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Save Time 
And Money!

A Rich Fragrant Tea. The Itehing Chit-Chatla MARQUISE ■if

“SAL AD A” Is fresh from the gardens of Ceylon—the finest tea- 
producing country In the world. Sold only In sealed lead 
packets, which preserve Its native purity and goodness.

de FOI* By RUTH CAMEBON
9* 1

-■-xRAY, Mies Cameron,” writes a correspondent at the close of a letter 
I 1 inveighing " against the flirtation! between married men and the women 

with Whom they come in contact in the pursuit of thgir professions, 
J. “do you know why Caesar’s wife must always be abovfc suspicion, but 

Caesar can do (well, pardon the slang) any old thing.
The question amuses toe because of its complimentary implication of a ene

ful trust in my omniscience. . , . . . “ ____lady, I don't know why that peculiar state of things exists any more than 
any of the wise men who have tried to explain and Justin

------—----- 1 it really know shy. , , . ' . . , .
v I've often heard it said that the underlying principle of 
man’s demand for purity in his womankind, and freedom for 
himself is, that man’s infidelity would have no efleet on the 
offspring, whereas Woman’s might taint the line.’. I wonder 
what the workers, who are fighting the black PN™, an 
who know how large a per cent, of the badness, the im
becility, and the inherited disease of all kinds, comei from 
that source^- think of this serene assurance that man s in
fidelity can have no effect on his offspring.

No I don’t believe wè can account for the double stan- 
dard of morality in any such simple way. If I weritito haz
ard a guess* on this much discussed topic, it would be thw 
that man enforces a double standard of morality, ^because , 
man is stronger and can have what he wants and wants 

- “that.

Condition of Emperor Francis 

Joseph’s Health Affects 

Court Function s—A 

Noted Italian Family

uSALA & By coming here when you 
In need of anything 

In the way of Met} s 
Wear from a tie to a 

Your

I

are
I-S'

DearI

■ -.... - ■ ——^ c
pair of pants, 

money goes farthest here than it will anywhere else.Ask your grocer for a package to-day. You’ll like it (Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

That Emperor Francis Joseph's health I 
is in a more precarious conditibn than 
official or semi-official reports are willing 
to admit is strikingly rfhown by the fact 
that all the customary festivities of the 
court of Vienna in connection with the 
“Faschmg," or carnival, have been aband
oned and that authoritative notification 
has been made that this spring there will 
be neither “Hofball,/' nor yet “Ball-bei- 
Hof;” that is to say, no court balls of 
any kind; neither the customary court ball 

yet the more exclusive ball at court.
Of course there may be other reasons 

for refraining from giving these balls, 
which afford the only opportunity of offi
cial presentation at court to Austrian de
butantes and young married women pos
sessed of the requisite genealogical quali
fications, to newly arrived secretaries and 
attaches of the various diplomatic mis
sions and their wives, and to a few dis
tinguished foreigners. • ? t

Among the causes mentioned are thq 
eternal contentions with regard to the 
status and precedence of the Duchess of 
Hohenberg, morganatic wife of Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, next heir to the throne.
Biit the principal reason is undoubtedly 
the aged emperor’s frail health, which is 
in such a condition that, while there is 
no ground for immediate uneasiness, it has 
been intimated that in deference to the 
entreaties of his medical advisers he will 
remain at the suburban palace of Schoen- 
brunn until late in the spring and not at
tempt to resume his daily drives to the 
Hof burg, in the centre of the city. In 
fact, it is officially announced that the 

it may be, and yet I doubt it, ma bien occasion on which lie will visit the
ahnee. If Jan would tell her—" Hofburg between now and Easter is on

“A woman will not wait always," inter- the occasion of * the impending marriage 
ropted Iowaka softly. “Jan Thoreau has 0f hjg grandson Prince George of Bavaria

to Archduchess Isabella, daughter of Arch
duke Frederick of Austria.

The young archduchess, by the by, lost 
nearly the whole of her trousseau in the 
partial destruction of her father’s palace 
by fire the other day. Her wedding dress 

“Did I not say that Jan had waited too fortunately escaped through the failure of 
long?' her couturier to deliver it at the appoint-

Jean’s face was Black with disappro- ed. time, 
ation. ÿhe palace in question was built by

“Then you would have taken up with Archduke Charles who, after being the 
some foreigner if I had remained in the playmate at Florence of Napoleon I., in 
Athabasca country another year or two?” childhood, was destined to be defeated by 
he demanded questionably. hfin at the battle of Aspern, where the

“Very likely,” retorted Iowaka mis- archduke commanded the Austrian army, 
chievoualy, running into the cabin. • -The palace adjoins the Hof-Burg, wasin- 

"The devil!” said Jean sourly, stalking herited by Archduke Frederick from his 
in the direction of the store. uncle, the late Duke Albert, and was

He was angered at the coolness with crowded from cellar to garret with treas- 
which Jan accepted the situation. ures of every kind, including the finest

“This Dixon is with Melisse afternoon collection of engravings and drawings in 
and evening, and they walk together every the world: They number more than 200,- 
day in <he bush,” he said to him. “Soon 000, and were preserved in 900 huge port- 
there will be a wedding at Lac Bain!” folios. Among the drawings, the most 

“Melisse deserves a good man,” replied celebrated is Raphael's own sketch of the 
Jan, unmoved. “I like Dixon.” 71 Transfiguration; and there is also a por-

Deep down in his soul he knew that trait of Emperor Maximilian, taken from 
each day was bringing the end of it al1 the life, by Albert ; Durer, with an auio- 
much nearer for him. He did not tell Me graph memorandum of the artist in the 
lisse that he had returned to Lac Bain- corner to-,that effpcU..Naarly a hundred 
to be near her once more, nor did he con- studies of figpres for The Last Judg- 
fide in Jean. He had anticipated that this ment,” by Michael Angelo, and twenty 
Winter at the post Would be filled with a drawings by Del Sarto are included. It 
certain painful pleasure for him-but he is fortunate that this unique collection 
had not anticipated Dixon. Day after was spared by the flames.
day he saw Melisse and the Englishman I have seen it mentioned that this so- and irrjta.
together, and while they awakened in him called Albertine Palace was the scene of Liquor sets “P i weakens the

8 c r iealouav which might another notable fire—notable through the tion of the stomaqh an. w ,have £& in^UtToftan JK fact that it cost the life of a member of nerves, steady -p^cM (spree)
vois, the knowledge that the girl was at the imperial famfiy, namely the bu™mg drinker is °^f^^aturai physical 
last passing from him for ever added a of Archduchess Mathilde in 1866 This against his will by his unnar 
,x -JL wki/sV, already « not exactly correct. The archduchess condition. ^Safi heart received the injuries which caused her Samaria Prescription stop, «raving,
Tjonm“oeffort to conceal hi. feel- death, not at her father’s P^ce m town, ,

Xfpliesp Franklv he told but at Schoenbrunn, where she was con- health and makes arujK acuuauy , ,'Z toJemleday "whenrte  ̂weereon versing with Princess Frederica of Ham and ^scous.It,sorties ^odorlejs,

.s nkiii-nkiii frail Tn hi« honest wav over. When someone entered the mom and can be given wicn

. - , thj which broke down tne last she endeavored to conceal a cigarette from knowledge of the patient.
he said things which broke down tne last ^ had been taking a few puffs. Thousands of Canadian homes have been
of,.J«a"a h*ref,ti? ?w «ST’wafa dS- It set fire to the filmy flounces of her saved from misery and disgrace by some 
peUed him to adm t that thu was a dff 8Carcely a moment’s time devoted wife, mother^or daughter through
[er«nt °f forelgner than he had ever she was wrapped from head to foot in this wonderful Canadian remedy. The 
k °n \i t nv him ” he —M fr, him flames. When her father, old Duke AV money formerly Wasted m drink

arussw* ssms
MeliJ fromejan!” of sutu^the' shortesT^iot1 of^he house ' VaTtbf MlowTng, one of the numer-

lhe big snow decided Hapsburg, and the eldest brother of ous unsolicited testimonials received-
«;• SÏ ,4 “ S *• «“"■ "I -I !» TO»

morning. By noon the sky was a leaden A Noted Italian Famfiy medy- It is worth more than he
bl«k, and a Uttle laterone «odd-rf-e prjnce Rudo]fe BoBcompagni Ludovisi, *«’ ^era^tiMS but bTwould not
mh°T ?-TS M tT' who has just been gathered to his fathers ^uor Hhsaid it had no
The Englishman dd n ■. r H at the advanced age of eighty, was a pic- , for him now. May God’s choice

next day he was _ e g , turesque figure of the old Roman patrie- blessings ever rest on you and yours
vois drove along the ^ Ute, a leader of the Black Aristocracy, nmyers ever M one knows
ndge until he ca™e ° , , . .7 i was seventh Prince of Piombino, made- his .. ^ t those who have tried it. As
where he found that D-xon had started ! home gt Rome> in the weU known Piom- ^^ but those ^ ». ^ l
for Lac Bain the prece g • bino palace, and during the lifetifne of the k would give anything tp stop
brought word back to the post. Then ^ of the Two Sicilies, ^ hu^nds ta drink. I will give
he went to Mehsse. «ted as his grand chamberlain. He leaves Bddre3a

"It is as good » death to go out m hjg almgogt « old as himself, and them y°UrMrt' ^Dewint
search of him, he sai . 8 who is a daughter of the late Prince Marc -àw-j. -^h,' •’

the dogs Snowshoes will sink like tonio Borghese and of his English wife, (IsaJne withheld 08 féqüeW). 
leaden buUets by mornmg, and to go ten ^nt ^ Qwendolin Talbft_ daugll- Now, if you know of any family needing 
miles from the post means that there will sixteenth Earl of Shrewsbury. this remedy tell them about it. If you
be bones to be picked by the foxes when ‘^p^e^R^olfe Botlpagm’s successor have any friend or relate who has forrn-
the crust comes! head of the house is Ws eldest son, Don ed or is forming toe

It was dark when Jan came into the man verging on him to release himself , fro«i its awful
Melisse started to her feet & prela^ of tke Catholic church, clutches. Samaria Prescrtptioê is used by

a prothonotary apostolic, ' and an ecclesias- Ph/S1|,RÎL ^IAL PPACKAGE of Sam- 
tical member of the pontifical court. He A F booklet giving
entered holy orders after the death of his ana •prescrptibn, W* .!!*«
second wife, the beautiful Dona Laura Al- full particulars testimonials^ ™
S? in 1892. He has two daughters by will be a«nt ,»^olWly free «=d ^timd 
his first marriage, and by his second wife m Pfcm sealed paç*a^e tp »nyone ask 
two daughters and a son, the latter bear- mg fqr it and m“tlon'11* ,t^*iP,ape w^tc 
ine the title of Duke of Sora, and being respondent sacredly confidential Write 
married to Nicoletta Princtti, daughter today. The Samana Ke“e4L0C°^^a 
and heiress of that Marquis Princtti who 59, 4P Colborne street, Wae8ôn^Drug 
was minister of foreign affairs in Italy, af- Also *«« Bîh at * ' st' r h N B 
ter having accumulated a very large for- store, 100 King street, St. John, SS. b.
tune as a member of the great firm of 
Stucchi & Princtti, the principal concern 
in its day for the production of bicycles 
and sewing machines in the kingdom. One 
of the daughters, Donna Eleonora, is a nun 
and so too is his sister. Princess Mad- 
dalent. A daughter, Princess Gugliolmina, 
ij the wife of Count Pompey di Campbcl- 
lo, master of the Roman hunt, while still 
another daughter, Princess Teresa, is mar
ried to the Italian-born Earl of Newburgh, 
who is also Duke of Mondragono, and 
brother of Lady Isabella Howard, remem
bered in connection with the English em- 
bassy at Washington.

The Boncompagnis are one of the oldest 
houses in Italy, and were already flourish
ing at Balogna in 1250, as patricians, this 
very fact indicating that at that time, they 
had 200 years of exclusively noble ancestry 
on both sides of the family. They have 
fnrtltsfied two pontiffs , to the Catholic 
church, namely Gregory XIII. and Gregory 
XV., besides numerous cardinals, and re
ceived the rank of Prince of the Holy 
Roman empire, enjoyed by all of its 
bers, from Emperor Ferdinand II. in 1034.

The late prince enjoyed considerable

m? HONOR of 
the RIG SNOWS

A Glance at These Items Will Prove Convincing.
Men's Pants from.............................................................
Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, regular $1.00, for ...

Men’s Three-Pieced Suits, regular $7.50, for........ .. .

Men’s All Wool Top Shirts, from................................

Men’s Heavy Wool Half Hose,...................................
Special values in Men’s Overcoats today.

Hats, Caps, Ties, Gloves. *

$1.09 upt+

73o.

.. .$4.85
l

, ,85c. up 
25c. pair

‘Ztyjmes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRA1 L_

t.

There ft no doubt in my minchthat by natureor by their 
baser natures, let us say-men arc polygamous. -,

r i a man whn IrivpR his wife and two children devotedly. Once when

voted. He has three ad0” ... ■ . volm„ wfa0 was a distant cousin, came
was ^orn’, a 1B ^tWbousT And because liis wife was so ill, that he could spend 
UttW hU timl w'th her anTbecau.se the cousin happened to be young and 
ÎfsiaNy goodTohi^thrt man actually tried to work up a desperate flirtation 

with the young girl.
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tte Bobbs-MerrfllIfCI* Corbel’s, 196 Union St.“How is Mrs. Gravois, and the little Gra- 
vois—and Melisse ?” he added, before Jean 
had spoken.

“All well, M’eeur Dixon,” replied Jean.
almost

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) \

ifi|gS|||l J“Only the little Gravois have 
grown into a man and woman.”

An hour or so later he said to Iowaka:
"I can’t help liking this man Dixon, 

and yet I don't want to. Why is it, do 
you suppose ?”

“Is it because you are afraid that Me
lisse will like him?” asked his wife, smil
ing over her shoulder.

“Blessed saints, I believe that it is!” 
said Jean frankly. “I hate foreigners— 
and Melisse belongs to Jan.”

“She did, once, but that was a long 
time ago, Jeani”

has decided that monogamous state of society is farSocial man, the "law-giver,
andSdW St the weak himian , -

ïïZpî** hTown lawt almost unreproved, while, he absolutely refuses to perm.t

WOmAnd thaTmyl^r friend, is my guess why "Caesar’s wife «rust always be j ; (
above suspicion,’ but Caesar can do (well, pardon the slang) any old thing. ■ :
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! sees a tual successor from the financial difficulties 
in which he had become involved through 
disastrous real estate speculations, was re
nowned as one of the moat notable col
lections of scientific works in Italy.
, There was formerly another branch of
the house, but which became extinct with . HP ^
the death of the Duke of Eiano three years BRANDY SAUCE. I have a message of hope and good cheer, of encouragemeM

ato&BÇrote'.fX" £iawlAtfasas ' SSSSSSSSsrHisns
some years before his death to QueenMar- flour tQgether ia 4 bowl> then add to the j ^ Sby’ïhi S«‘of OMN« 1Sly!“ , "
guerite, and is now her Roman residence. when hot Stir until it thickens like 1 jn addition l have had the privilege and pleasure jrf jnjjj!
The superb collection of statuary contain-. When cool add a tablespoon of , ing multitudes of other »uff«rlng women to give Oranoe

ùüs» Tb- i«. b“«.’ 75^c! ||H jj~

£5--. SH-FBa-S « - “TS1H'S7i-SsSS,r;a!S

iSSsSaagia an i.vnarm s rça-Sris
a-üaras™

«nr nuvrillA and let rise in a warm place. W^en,light other r^edles in that it affected organs. Its curative elements

WHISKEY
crease through center, fold over and prfess ueatment you w.
edge, together. Place in buttered pan 11 CTDFE TRIAL, C
inch apart and let rise toll very light, then 
bake in a brisk oven 15 minutes. Half
water and milk and half lard and butter , j «very reader of this, whobe used and they are still good. | .off.™ in^ way^mm^paMul

I corrhoea, Inflammation or congestion
PILES CUR D IN 6 TO 14 DAYS of thewomb. gta «“jbeha* oje-j 

Your druggist will refund money if Pa*o forward at once, without charge,
Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, | » days’ treatment It J™” «“* J 
BUnd, Bfeediug or Protrudmg Pile, m 8

to 14 day> 50e-- —--------- g?’ÏAl'OLZ rST”o 'X
HON. GEO. H. PERLEY | &&£££&&

ti'ensi andby Daily Hintson a fight he leave.when Jan toller 
Jau for dead tn 

; X hunter tri<
Jan and revives him 

\ apee aWay, the dead 
Jan returns to the

findsof Jan’s For the Cook4M-AjSO

mmmmMelisse grows in beauty and charm and in all 
way» Jan la to her as a brother.

One day report is brought that smallpo: 
elected the region. Jan gam out to flgh ■ 
resilience, is hlmielf stricken but recover, and la 
not marked. On his return he bas great difficulty 
in keeping htalove for Melisse from her, but be
cause of a secret affecting his life, which he has 
disclosed to no one except Qravoia, he feels hlm- 

unworthy of her and teeolvee never to tell 
her. two Englishmen come to the Psetaod one

Melisse successfuly begs that his life be spared. 
Dixon is forgiven by both Melisse and Qravoia

An Encouraging MessageI
*

waited too long!”
A week later, as they stood together 

in front of their door, they saw Dixon 
and Melisse walking slowly in the edge 
of the forest. The woman laughed into 
Jean’s face.

:

x has 
t the'

I

self

CHAPTER XXIH—(Continued).
you could only tell me—if you only 

cotfid!” she whispered to it one day, 
when the autumn was drawing near. “If 
you could tell me about him, and what I 
might do—dear old violin!”

Once during the autumn Jan came in for 
supplies and traps, and his dogs and sledge 
He was planning to spend the winter two 
hundred miles to the west, in the country 
of the Athabaska. He was at Lac Bain 
for a week, and during this time a mail- 
runner came in from Fort Churchill.
-Thu rt>^T»7- brought a new experience 
into the lifè of Melisse—her first letter. It 
was from young ' Dixon—twenty or more 
closely w*ten pages of it, in which l:o 
informed her that he was going to spend 
a part of the approaching winter at Lac 
Bain.

She was reading the last page when 
Jan came into the cabin. Her cheeks were 
slightly flushed by this new excitement, 
which was reflected in her eyes as she 
looked at Jan.

“A letter!” she cried, holding out her 
two hands filled with the pages. “A let
tered me, Jan, all the way from Fort 
Churchill!”
'“Who in the world—” he began, smiling 
at her; and stopped.

“It's from Mr. Dixon,” she said, the 
flush deepening in her cheeks. “He’s go
ing to spend part of the winter with us.”

'I’m glad of that, Melisse,” said Jan 
quietly. “I like him, and would like to 
know him better. I hope he will bring 
you some more books—and strings.” He 
glanced at the old violin. “Do you play 
much?”

"A great deal,” she replied. "Won't you 
play for me, Jan?”

“My hands are too rough; and besides, 
I've forgdtten all that I ever knew."

"Even the things you played ^rhen I 
was a baby?”

“I think, I have, Melisse. But you 
never forget them.”

"I shall remember them—always,” she 
answered softly. “Some day it may be 
that I will teach them to you again.”

He did not see her again until six 
months later, when he came in to the 
caribou roast, with his furs. Then he 

■ learned that another letter had come to 
Melisse, and that Dixon had gone to Lon
don instead of coming to Lac Bain.,

The day after the carnival he went back 
into the country of the Athabasca. Spring 
did not see him at Lac Bain. Early sum
mer brought no news of him. In the 
floods, Jean went by the water-way to the 
Athabasca, and found Thoreau’s cabin ab
andoned. There had not been life in it 
for a long time. The Indians said that 
since the melting snows they had not seen 
Jan. A half-breed whom Jean met at Fond 
du Lac said that he hid found the bones 
of a white man on the Beaver, with a 
Hudson’s Bay gun and a horn-handled 
knife beside them.

Jean came back to Lac Bain heavy at 
heart.

“There is no doubt but that he is dead 
he told Iowaka. “I do not believe that it 
will hurt very much if you tell Melisse.” 

One day early in September a lone Be
came into the post at noon, when the 

company people were at dinner. He car
ried a pack, and six dbgs trailed at his 
heels. It was Jan Thoreau.

“I have been down to civilization,” was 
his explanation. “I have returned to spend 
this winter at Lac Bain.”
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Ustit Released by Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription
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FRANCES B. CURRAH, Windsor. Oni. I
MU.IN CITY LAST NIGHT i

manner of the way in which the cutter 
came to their succor. It- was impossible 
for the Acushnet to get within reach of 
them, in fact so far out did the cutter 
have to keep that it waa necessary to 
send a boat to the schooner with TÎ00 
fathoms of nine-inch hawser.

The Lucille was towed from Vineyard 
Haven to Boston where repairs were et 
fected. She has 301 tons of coal for J. 
Gibbon & Co.

Faille is a'ribbon weave that is expected 
to be in good demand for millinery trim
ming.

SHIPPINGt has re-

Hon. Gep. H. Ferley, minister in the 
Borden government, came to the city ,on 
the 8. S. Empress of Britain last evening 
and went forward to Ottawa. His daugh
ter, Miss E. L. Perley, accompanied him.
He said he was across the ocean merely
for a rest and that he was not at Rome., ____ ,,

J. Stewart Tupper, K. C., of Winnipeg, Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,224, Murray, 
son of Sir Charles, returned on. the Brit- Liverpool via Halifax, L 1 K. 
ain. He said his father was expected to Sclir Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilto , 
be about soon again. Castine (Me), J " Smith. c, ,

The steamer brought the body' of Geo. Schr W Lewis, 297, Dexter, St Stephen 
R R. Cockburn, former headmaster of (N B), C M Ivcrrison.
Upper Canada College. He died in Lon- Sclir Lucille, 164, Randall, Boston, C M 
don. Mrs. Cockburn accompanied the body Kcrrison. 
and her son-in-law, Sir Thomas Tait, was 
at the steamer to greet her.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

must

The

"77"
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Montfort, 4,124, Davidson, Liver-
W. B. Lowe of Etter t Lowe, Amherst, | pool. .

is in Halifax arranging for the shipment Stmr Grampian, 6,439, Williams, Liver- 
of a carload of horses to Bermuda end pool via Halifax.
Barbados. This is the second shipment 
of horses sent to the West Indies by tl is 
firm this season.

on, Alta.

er use
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

Breaks u? Colds andCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Uranium, 
Rotterdam. GRIPthe cabin.

with a little cry when he entered, cover
ed white with the snow. A light pack 

strapped to his back, and he carried 
his rifle in his hand.

“I am going to hunt for him,” he said 
softly. "If he is alive, I will bring him 
back to you.”

HAD VERY BAD COUGH. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 2-Sld, stmr Corsican, St

Avonmoutli, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Halifax.

was
“Seventy-seven” knocks out the Grip— 
"Seventy-seven” breaks up a Cold that 

bangs on—
It is hard to distinguish between Grip 

and a hard Cold—nor is it necessary for 
“Seventy-seven” is. equally good for bo^h— 

The main thing is to keep it handy/ 
carry it during the bad weather, and tak« 
a dose at the first chill or shiver—don't 
wait till the Cough and Sore Throat set 
in— '

i,

Tickling Sensation 

In Throat.I She came to him slowly, and the beat
ing of Jan’s heart sounded to him like the 
distant thrumming of partridge-wings. Ah, 
would he ever forget that look? The old 
glory was in her eyes, 
reaching out, her lips parted, 
how the Great Spirit had once appeared 
to Mukee, and how a white mist, like a 

had come between the half-

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Mariner, Manchester via St John.

Eastport, Me, Feb 2—Ard, schrs Hor
tensia, New York; Alaska, do..

New York, Feb 2—Sid—Schr R Bowers, 
Calais (MpI • •

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2-Sld, schrs Henry 
H Chamberlain, Lubec (Me) ; Anna Louisa 
Lockwood, Eastport (Me).

Feb 2—Sid, schr Jennie A

her arms were 
Jan knew Could Not Sleep At Night.

FATHER DOES Otif PLUMBING.
(Birmingham* Age-Herfctd. )

Father did a little job of plumbing—
Said he’d beat the plumber at his game; 

Went about the business blithely hum
ming,

Chuckled Handy Andy was his name..

ureit
A bad cough, with that distressing, 

tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
can possibly have.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of' the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Man., writes:—"Last fall I had a very 
bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist 
and told him I wanted something for 
my cold and he advised me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine "Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I was com
pletely cured. Let me recommend Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup to any one 
who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation. ”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine ‘"•yrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil-
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. __.e ' ..

snowveil, ,__,
breed’s eyes and the wondrous Thing be 
beheld. That same veil drifted between 
Jan and the girl: As in a vision, he saw, 
her face so near to him that lie felt th^ 
touch of her sweet breath, and he knew 
that one of his rough hands was clasped 
in both of her own, and that after a mo
ment it was crushed tightly against her 
bosom.

“Jan, my hero—”
(To De continued.)

A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits the 
Vest pocket. At Drug Stores 25c. or mail-

Bostpn,
Stubbs Calais (Me). .

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb 2—Sid, Bchr 
Lucille, St John; Edith McIntyre, Calais 
(Me); Helen Montague, do.

CHAPTER XXIV.
Something happened, soon a^erfect ocean
Father made a frantic kind of motion 

When it struck him squarely in the face.

The Rescue.
On the first snow came young Dixon 

from Fort Churchill. Jean de Gravois met 
him on the trail near Ledoq’s When the 
Englishman recognized the litle French
man, he leaped from his sledge and ad-
vanced with outstretched band, his face tjeat, ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 
lighting up with pleasure. ,

“Bless me, if it isn’t my old friend. The Maguire farm on tne Marsh Rood, 
Jean!” he cried. “I was just thinking of beyond Fernhill, was purchased yesterday

from a syndicate of local men who secur
ed an option on it a few days ago.

A syndicate, headed by H. W. Parlee, 
has purchased the Foster farm at Boar s 
Head, and will divide it into sixty budd
ing lots. The farm contains sixty 
and the price was $5,090.

Humphrey’s Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William aqd Ann streets, New oYrk.

MARINE NEWS.

After being ashore on the Masachusetts 
coast, with loss of anchors and chains and 
tails blown away, the schooner Lucille, 
Captain Randall, arrived yesterday. While 
off Hyannis (Mass.), on Jan. 5 in a thick 

storm during the severe cold weather 
the Lucille lost anchors and chains. At 
the time the vessel was badly iced up, her 
cabin and decks being covered with ice.

With her ropes and sails frozen, her 
blown away "in the effort to

l In a jiffy ringing wet was father,
While-the water rippled, down the hall, 

Stealing into bedrooms, seçmed ’twould 
rather _

Do that than to risk a waterfall.

Pretty soon three plumbers

Worked à day or two to set things right: 
Rugs and carpets had to have a sunning-4 

Gee, the *alls and ceilings were a sight!

Father wasn’t doing any talking,
Though we saw that he was deeply 

_ ,i stirred * *
»£££.•» C my.»' « *» h. w .< 

a “ÆÆ1B„t t A . «rt.

StOVBS Lined Fire Clayt

Linings Put In inJ Grates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven” _■)

Make appointment by mall oi 
telephone Main 1 836-21.

snow
you, Gravois, and how you trimmed me 
to a finish two winters ago. I’ve learned 
a lot about you people up here in the 

since then, and I’ll never do any
thing like that again.” He laughed into 
Jean’s face as they shook hands, and his 

filled with unbounded sincerity.

came a-run-
I

snows
canvas was 
keep her off shore, after her chains part
ed. Finally the vessel went on the bar 
running off Dennisport and for forty hourt 
pounded till the revenue cutter Acushnet 

to her assistance and towed her intc 
, Vineyard Haven.

Captain Randall speaks in the highest

acres
mem-

J
voice was

Fenwick D. Foleyt came
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